**Holiday Schedule**

The Office of Sponsored Projects Administration (257-9420), the Proposal Development Office (257-2861), the Office of Research Integrity–IRB & IACUC (257-9428), and the Survey Research Center (257-4684) will be closed starting Tuesday, 12/21/10 and will reopen on Monday, 1/3/11.

If you anticipate a need for services provided by any of these offices during this time, please call the appropriate office(s) before December 10th, so that we may assist you before the holiday.

NOTE: Final dates for consideration for IRB review of new full-review and continuation review protocols was posted on the ORI homepage and sent via broadcast announcement in November.

**Thanks and from all of us,**

**we wish you a safe and happy holiday season!**

---

**Human Research Related Educational Video or Broadcast Recordings**

Publicly available training and informational videos abound on the internet.

ORI has assembled a listing of select human research related websites with video or broadcast recordings. These programs may be useful for staff training, professional development, or participant outreach.

Such offerings as the OHRP YouTube Videos or the popular NIH kid-friendly video, “No More Hand-Me-Down Research” can enhance the learning experience.


---

Questions or comments? E-mail us at belinda.smith@uky.edu. To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.